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Jim Thorpe and Babe Ruth

Sports Legends

by Jim L. Sumner
Reprinted with permission from the Tar Heel Junior Historian, Spring 2000.
Tar Heel Junior Historian Association, NC Museum of History

Jim Thorpe and Babe Ruth are still considered among the greatest athletes of all time. When the sports television network
ESPN compiled its list of top athletes of the twentieth century [2], it listed Ruth at number two and Thorpe at number seven.

Library of Congress. 'Babe Ruth, Ernie Shore, Rube Foster, Del
Gainer, Boston Red Sox, American League//Photograph shows
George Herman "Babe" Ruth, Ernest G. "Ernie" Shore, George
"Rube" Foster, and Dellos "Del" Gainer, facing front, wearing
Boston Red Sox baseball team uniforms, sitting on a low wall in
front of a dugout.[between 1915 and 1917]"

Both of these athletic legends played sports in North Carolina when they were quite young. Their experiences in this state
were very important.

Jim Thorpe was born in Oklahoma in 1888. He was a Fox and Sac [3] Indian. He attended college at Carlisle Indian School
[4] in Pennsylvania. Thorpe was All-America in football in the fall of 1908. He spent the spring and summer of 1909 in
North Carolina in a fun summer job—playing minor league baseball for the Rocky Mount [5] Railroaders. The Railroaders
belonged to the Eastern Carolina League [6], which also included teams in Fayetteville [7], Goldsboro, Raleigh [8], Wilmington
[9], and Wilson. Thorpe earned twenty-five dollars per week.

Many college athletes played minor league baseball during the summers in the early years of the century. In fact, two of
Thorpe’s Carlisle teammates joined him in Rocky Mount. Many college players used phony names when they played
minor league ball, but Thorpe did not. The local fans knew all about his college exploits.

Thorpe played pitcher, infielder, and outfielder for Rocky Mount. He was fast and strong. The Rocky Mount fans loved
him. One fan, Thomas McMillan, told historian Robert Reising that Thorpe made many friends while warming up before
the games. Thorpe would intentionally hit or throw balls outside the ballpark. That meant that the schoolkids who chased
the balls down could get into the games free by bringing back the balls.
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Library of Congress. "Jim Thorpe, the olympic
hero//Photograph shows Jim Thorpe, half-length portrait,
facing left, sitting at a desk, writing. c1913 Mar. 27." Jim Thorpe came back to Rocky Mount in 1910 for another
summer of baseball. Despite a sore arm, he continued to pitch, in addition to playing outfield. Late in the season he was
traded to Fayetteville. Thorpe became as popular with the fans in Fayetteville as he had been in Rocky Mount. According
to one story, he won a bet and delighted numerous Fayetteville observers by running headfirst through a restaurant
window. However, Thorpe did not get along with his Fayetteville manager and did not come back to North Carolina after
the 1910 season.

 

Thorpe later paid a high price for his two summers in the state. In 1912 he won two gold medals in the Summer Olympics
[10], including one in the difficult decathlon [11], which contains ten events. He was praised as the world’s greatest athlete.
The following year, authorities discovered that he had received payment for playing baseball in North Carolina. All
Olympians at that time were supposed to be amateurs, and being paid violated his amateur status. Thorpe’s gold medals
were taken away.

The heartbroken athlete went on to play major league baseball and professional football. He tried for years to get his
medals returned but was unsuccessful. He died in 1953. In 1983 the International Olympic Committee changed its mind
and returned Thorpe’s gold medals to his children.

Babe Ruth’s visit to North Carolina was very different. George Herman “Babe” Ruth [12] was born in Baltimore, Maryland, in
1895. He was raised at Saint Mary’s Orphanage because his parents could not control him. In 1914 he signed a
professional baseball contract with the Baltimore Orioles, a minor league team in the International League. In March 1914
the Orioles visited Fayetteville for spring training.

Ruth stayed in Fayetteville for only about a month, but he always remembered it. It was the first time he had ever been out
of Baltimore. Ruth later wrote about how much fun he had riding the LaFayette Hotel elevators. He was so inexperienced
that, according to legend, one of his teammates saw him tagging along behind manager and owner Jack Dunn in
Fayetteville and said, “There goes Dunn’s new babe.” That gave Ruth his famous nickname.

Library of Congress. "Jim Thorpe, New York
NL, at Polo Grounds, NY (baseball) [1913]."

On March 7 Ruth played in his first intrasquad game—a game between members of the same team. The two sides took
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the names Buzzards and Sparrows. Ruth was a Buzzard. His team won the 

"[Babe Ruth, full-length portrait,
standing, facing slightly left, in
baseball uniform, holding baseball
bat] / Irwin, La Broad, & Pudlin.
c1920." game 15

to 9. He hit a long home run, described by Fayetteville residents as the longest home run they had ever seen. Ruth
recalled that “I hit it as I hit all the others, by taking a good gander at the pitch as it came up to the plate, twisting my body
into a backswing, and then hitting it as hard as I could swing.”

Ruth started his professional baseball career as a pitcher. He pitched well in spring training in Fayetteville, even against
major league teams. On March 25 he beat the Philadelphia Athletics 6 to 2. The Athletics was the best team in the
American League. Baltimore newspapers began to rave about the rookie pitcher. A month after leaving Baltimore for the
first time, he had become a celebrity in his hometown.

In his brief trip to North Carolina, Ruth learned that he could be successful against the best players in the game. He was
on his way to the top. In fact, he was in the major leagues before the end of 1914, only a few months after his visit to
Fayetteville. In the 1920s and 1930s, when he was the most famous baseball player in the world, Ruth frequently visited
North Carolina in the off-season to hunt and play golf.

Jim Thorpe and Babe Ruth eventually became world famous. However, both certainly remembered the days in North
Carolina when they were young and just starting out on the road to becoming legends.

At the time of this article’s publication, Jim Sumner was the curator of sports, recreation, and leisure, and a research
historian, at the North Carolina Museum of History.
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NCMarkers, Jim Thorpoe: https://www.ncdcr.gov/about/history/division-historical-resources/nc-hig... [17]
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